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THE CAPTIVE CHRISTIAN MOORE

Upon the 19th March, 1867, the writer was privileged,
through the kindness of the Rev . Mr . Ande r s on , to visit an
individual who, of all others," possesses historic interest.
About half a mile north of the Indian Chruch upon the old
York road, Tyendinaga, lives Christian,. Moore . Beside the
Stove, in a low Indian chair, sat a woman whose shrunken
and bent appearance made her appear no larger than a girl
of sixteen. But the face, with its parchment -like skin
the deeply wrinkled features, bespoke the burden of many
winters. Yet, the eye still flashed looks of intelligence,
as the face was upturned from her hands on which she
almost incessantly rested her head, as if the shoulders
had wearied in their long life duty. Christian is about a
hundred years old, during eighty of which she has re-
mained a captive with the Mohawks. Although a white
woman, she knows not a word of English. Long, long years
ago, in becoming the wife of an Indian, and the mother of
Indians, she became to all purposes one of themselves. She
is a living relic of the American Revolution, as well as of
the customs of the Mohawk Indians a hundred years ago.

In the first days of the rebellion, in an encounter
between the Indians and a party of rebels in the Mohawk valley,
one of the Indians, by the name of Green , was killed. The
custom among the several tribes, or I'amilies, when one of
their number had been lost in war, was to take the first
captive they could, and adopt him or her, into the tribe, to
keep up the number. A party of Indians, under John, , Gre„%n f

a chief and brother of the one killed, called in after days
Captain Green, in the course of their foray, caught a little
girl about ten years of age. That little girl is the old

person of whom we are speaking. The old woman yet recollects
the fact that her father's family, on the approach of the
Indians, made haste to escape; she by accident was left
along or behind. She remembers to have been running along
the road, when she was taken. She says there were a good many
Indians. After this there is a blank in her memory, until
the period of the Indians leaving their homes to escape. This
was the time when they buried their Communion Plate.
Christian says she was carried upon an Indian's back, as they
fled to Lachine. She recollects that they were staying
three years at Lachine, when the tribe set out to take
possession of the land which Government was to give them.
It was about a year from the time they started from Lachine,
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until they, under Brant . reached their destination, the
Frand River, Captain Green was with this party, and
stayed with them at Grand River for six years, when,

t

becoming dissatisfied, he, with his family, came to
'

the Bay Quinte. Christian remembers all this. She
was living with Captain Green's sister. They came in
a batteau, down the north shore of the lake, and crossed
at the Carrying Place at the head of the bay.

Christian in time became the wife of an Indian, by
the name of Airyfrhpnv Smart , who, she says, has been dead now
thirty-eight years. They had but one child, a daughter,
who was married to Abram Maricle . They had three children,
one being a son. Christian's daughter has been dead many
years, but the old lady now is surrounded by grand-children
to the third generation.

Some time after the close of the Revolution, a
person by the name of Moore, came with his family to
Canada, and settled at Napanee. By some means he learned
that there was a white woman among the Mohawks, and he
visited them to see if it might be his long lost daughter.
Such proved to be the case. He was Christian's father.
She remembers the occasion, (it was about forty-five
years ago, ) her father was then a very old man. Of
course, there was no resemblance between the woman in
Indian garb before him, and his little girl of ten years.
But there was a mark upon her arm, the result of a burr-
by which he was enabled to recognize his own flesh and
blood. The scar, upon the left fore-arm, can yet be
distinctly seen. Painful, indeed, must have been the
feelings of the parent, to know she was his daughter,
and yet knew not a syllable of her mother tongue. The
natural channel by which parental and filial affection
might have flowed was sealed. She says, she has a sister
now living back of Napanee. She asked her father if she
had been christened, and he informed her she had been.
Upon our asking her the question, if she ever went to
school, she says, "No;" that she was "always working hard."
Asking her the question, if she did not think she had
lived a long while, she replied, "I don't think I'll
live very long." The Re v. Mr. Anderson informs us that she
has ever maintained the character of a true Christian, and
is always happy to partake of the Holy Communion,
Christian's great-grandson, himself a father, acted as
interpreter.
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It is possible that this woman, who belonged to
another century, may live yet several years. There is
much of vigor in her movements and conversation. Although
shrivelled and bent almost double with age, her body
seems to be well nourished, and her arms possess
"considerable thickness. She always enjoyed good health,
and now eats and sleeps in the most comfortable manner.

We are informed by a recent letter from Rev. Mr.
Anderson, 1869, that the old woman continues quite well,
and works in the garden in summer.
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ilecords of Ado lphustown Town Meetings.

Personal Notes.

William Loo re.

William Moore was one of the pioneers, and is put down in the Government
list us a "foreman or overseer of Works, Engineer's Department." He haa lived
in the third concession. He was a carpenter, and is said to have finished the

olu Aaolphustown Methodist Church, and to have built the Methodist Church at

Congers, near Picton, v»hich is now the oldest of its kind in use in Ontario.
It was ouilt in 180-y. He was class leader of the first class organized in

Aaolphustown in 17yi, and was referred to oy the old members as a "Father in

Israel." A daughter married John Goblin, so much noted among the early resi-
dents— the father of David Goblin, M. P., dev. i-hilip Roblin, Ur&. George H.

Letlor, of Ifapanee, and others. Vac. Moore does not appear to have had any

sons, but there are numerous descendants through the daughter. He died at his
farm, and was buried in the burying ground at the old Methodist Church on Hay
bay. He never appears to have taken much part in municipal or political affairs.
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ic late Hon. Sidney

returning officer

constituency is N. L.

irn, of Enterprise.
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ir Campaign

(sful, $2,415

iised

Japanee Branch of the
ii Cancer Society re-

iat returns are now
following the recent
A total of $2,415

lived, and of this

/as collected in the
Japanee.
rs of the Women's
|canvassed in many
immunities through-
County of Lennox
tngton. From the
jstricts the sum of

{was received,

tations from the ind-

lunicipalities were

istown W. I., $80.85;

Island W. I., $103.85;

Jros., Wilton Plant,

mbigh W.I., $16.75;

Road, $58.85; Kal-

r5; Maple Leaf W.I.,

jlhaven W.I., $250.00;

$73.75; Selby and
5110.75; Sandhurst
[ay District, $74.10;

I. $49.50; Sillsville,

Hilton W. I., $91.70;

Jlitz and Donations,
total, $2415.00.

litutes canvassed in

:tive areas.
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IIDE NEWS

Jiude Local Associ-

meeting on May
lemorial Building,

ige sale convened
Jefoe was success-

lie Revel is plan-

13. Golden tulips

iJubilee will be
Ipringside Park,

\\ and the Mem-

Isale and bottle

leld in the fall

|ial cookie day
cookie is be-

kand Brownies
|gston for the
*ne 28.

^s is showing
intic Advent-
inds for her
springs.

Ifor pioneer
be held at

14.

less was de-

le meeting.

TignTun, of

R.R. 2, Bath, who won a cash
award for a perfect score in,

a safe-driving contest spons-
ored by the Ontario Federa-
tion of Agriculture.
The safe - driving classes

start at eight o'clock and are
in charge of Chief of Police
Harry Benn and Ontario
Provincial Police Sgt. Everett
Smith.

Fire totally d<WPoyed a
chicken house on Roblin Hill

Saturday evening. The build-

ing and its contents, including
chickens, was completely de-

stroyed. The property of Herb
Alkenbrack, the building was
in flames before the fire was
noticed and by then it was too
late to save it. Firemen re-

ceived the call about six o'-

clock.

FLASHBACK

IS FIRST

SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER....! 791
A pioneer resident of Ad-

odphustown Township was
William Moore, who is re-

corded on the Government list

of the last century as a "fore-

man or overseer of works,
engineer's department.'"

A. C. Davis, township clerk
and himself a member of a

well - known United Empire
Loyalist family of the town-
ship, has a personal collection

of notes on the Ontario Bu-
reau of Industries, compiled
by the secretary, C. C. James,
and printed in Toronto on
July 3, 1899, which reports
that Mr. Moore lived on Lot
23 of the third concession of

the township.
He was an excellent carp-

enter and is said to have
finished the old Hay Bay
Methodist Church, first in Up-
per Canada, and to have built

the Methodist Church at
Congers, known as "Conger's
Chapel," near Picton, which is

now one of the oldest of its

kind in use in Ontario. It

was built in 1809.

Mr. Moore was class leader
of the first church class org-

anized in Adolphustown in

1791 and was referred to by
the older members of the
church as a "Father in Israel."

A daughter married John
Roblin, so much noted among
the early residents, father of

David Roblin, M.P., Rev. Phil-

ip, Roblin, Mrs. George H.
Detlor, of Napanee, and
others.

William Moore does not ap-

pear to have had any sons but
there are numerous descend-
ants through his daughter. He
died at his farm and was
buried in the burying ground
at- the old Methodist meeting
house on Hay Bay.
He never appears to have

taken any part in municipal
or political affairs and ap-

parently "lived a quiet and
peaceable life," Mr. Davis
comments. **•»-> I ^i 1^5"?

Influenza Prevalent

In County In April

During April influenza was
quite prevalent throughout
Lennox and Addington County.
In many cases, relapses occur-
red when patients returned to

their ordinary activities too
soon. It is always wise to re-

main in bed as long as there
is any fever, and to stay away
from any strenuous activities

until complete recovery, warns
the medical officer of health
in charge of the county health
unit, Dr. J. I. Jeffs.

Physical examinations were
continued during the month
at the schools. Those examin-
ed were children who started
school last September, and
those in Grade 9 who had not
been examined by their fam-
ily physician.

Heart murmurs are occasi-

onally heard during the phys-
ical examination of school
children. An interesting and
helpful symposium on heart
murmurs at Queen's Univ-
ersity, Kingston, was attended
in April.

Adult polio clinics for those
who have not had the vaccine
as yet will be held in May
and June for Napanee distr-

ict. Other clinics will be ar-

ranged later.
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GOOD RESULTS

A Beaver adyertiser writes

from Kingston: "Thank-you

for the good results in renting

my house. The first time it

was printed it was gone.

Please do not print it again.

There were about 20 different

people after it . .
."
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We also have Tee Nee Trai-

lers, Water Skiis, Boating Ac-

cessories, Tackle, Bait, etc.

A few used boats are avail-

able.

PERCY A. HAWLEY & Son
Sunset Oak,
Sillsville, Ontario,
Phone Dorland 5 R 21.
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PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVE CANDIDATE

EAST HASTINGS

Imperial Oil

are pleased to introduce

STUART J. KILPATRICK

as the

Imperial Esso Agent

Bath, Ontario

Following the Retirement of

John B. Roberts

For Continued Prompt Courteous Service and

Complete Line of Petroleum Products

PHONE BATH 18

IMPERIAL

€sso
PRODUCTS
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News Notes
H

Work of Alcoholics Anonymoij

Outlined to Gananoque Club

GANANOQUE — A member of Alcoholics Anonymous told

Rotary Club yesterday that, although alcoholism is recognized as

"incurable, progressive disease" by the medical profession, it

be "arrested through adherence to the principles set up by AA."
AA was described as "a fellow-

ship which exists for the sole pur-

pose of helping the alcoholic who
wishes to stop drinking." The
speaker said, however, that

"sobriety in itself is simply a

Deaths and
Funerals

L. A. MOORE
NAPANEE—Funeral of Lewis

Andrew Moore was held at the

Wartman funeral home here at

two o'clock Friday afternoon with
interment at Riverview Ceme-
tery, Napanee. Rev. C. D. Mc-
Lellan, minister of Grace United
Church, Napanee, officiated, as-

sisted by Rev. H. H. Mutton, min-
ister of the Hay Bay Charge.

Born at Napanee, 82 years ago,

the late Mr. Moore was a son of

the late Jacob Moore and his wife,

the former Elizabeth Woods. He
died at his home here after a

lifelong residence in this com-
munity. Retired, he was educated
at the local public and high schools

and was a member of the United
Church.

Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Earl Clark (Annie) of Na-
panee, and Mrs. William Ram-
say (Elizabeth) of RR 3, Na-
panee. He also leaves two grand-
sons, Robert Lewis Clark of

Kingston, and Douglas Gurnee
Clark of Toronto, as well as a
granddaughter, Betty Ann Ram-
say of Napanee, and a great-

grandson, Robert William Clark
of Kingston.

Pall-bearers were Arnold Rog-
ers, Bert Hughes, Herb Cook, Jeff

Bradshaw, Harry Milling and John
Switzer. J-*^. *-* i

»^ y*l_

Unit Returns

From Exercise

PICTON — Two hundred mem-
bers of the 128th Composite Anti-
Aircraft Battery, Royal Canadian
Artillery, stationed at Picton, re

turned to town on Monday after

faking part in a training

lallard Due

means to an end—the removal
those character defects which hi

allowed the sufferer to become!
alcoholic."

"There are no fees or dues,

membership or pledge cards, al

the only requirement for membe
ship is that the alcoholic sincere!

wishes to stop drinking," he saic

"The fellowship has no politico

or religious beliefs, does not ir

dulge in 'tavern smashing' or terf

perance reformation, is not a cur^

or a cure-all, does not accept

collect funds from outside sourcej
and has no officers or paid sock

workers."

"We do not 'sell' Alcoholics AiJ

onymous. We give it away."

The AA movement, started in tlj|

United States some 17 years as
today claims a membership
about 250,000.

The speaker, offering the inii

mation that he had been drinkil

for 30 years—of which the past]

had been "pretty rough"—told

club how he had joined AA afj

"reaching the gutter for the tr

time."

* * +

Noting the several strata

which one finds alcoholics, he
ferred to the "high level guttf

where the problem drinker
ably has a good job and is fi

daily well fixed but still is a
to alcohol and its effects.

"Another type reaches thjj

torn level of humanity, bur

meals and drinks, sleeping

lice stations, or just finding

with the innumerable jobs

and either quitting or beir

When the bottom is reacl
the individual has becc

perate, is when he may
to undertake the first

"Twelve Steps," the pr^
means of which AA br.i

holic back to sobriet

The first, and
step is that the

acknowledge thatj

over alcohol ar

become unmai
er said. "FrJ

tance of th

led to a

which

serk
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SPEAKING UP—The earth's newest active volcano, located

780 miles south of San Diego, Cal., on uninhabited San Benedicto

Island, belches clouds of boiling grey smoke and gas as it con-

tinues its eruption. The cone of the volcano, first in the Pacific

basin east of Hawaii in historic times, has built 1,050 feet above

the sea in six weeks, changing the shape of the island.

ch Manager — 163 Brock Street.
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"*s every inch of your dog

Ac ^jjur dog ever had-that's Gaines
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GRANT to //<<^L^~± yy^-^7^ -,

of the Township of ^-J^-^^^^^^-^^r^

in the County of ^^Us-ss^^- *--

in the u^&*i6&c<*t>**£=> District /$z£

^ —

all that parcel of Land

in the Tow•nship of , l/^'/A^^.^?^^

in the County of Q&^t
n

in the

X / ^ S7 ,/

District being

^r>-,k

in the

Lot Number J7^ —

-

, ?
r*~ Concession that is to say,

.•

Commencing in front of tl i o coiJ

at the South Wg.it Awule, of —

^Jz~^At^*:<pJ^*^^z^-^-
Coni.ist>iuir

the said Lot

r>
then Kortili if/ degrees la^yi^ minutea Wuo t- /$? J>~~ chains iZ>y" Links
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